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DRAFT NATIONAL REPORTING FORMAT

Country :
Contracting party to AEWA:

yes/no

National Focal Point:
Name:
Organisation:
Address:
Email:

Phone/fax:

National Expert:
Name:
Organisation:
Address:
Email:

Phone/fax:

Status Update:
Latest breeding population update:
Year:
Breeding pairs (pairs that laid eggs):
Total number (minimum):
Total number (maximum):
Latest passage population update:
Year:
Total number (minimum):
Total number (maximum):

The 1st Meeting of the AEWA Northern Bald Ibis International Working Group is being hosted and sponsored
by the Saudi Wildlife Authority and Jazan University.

Latest wintering population update:
Year:
Total number (minimum):
Total number (maximum):
Latest studbook registered captive stock:
Year:
Breeding pairs (pairs that laid eggs):
Total number fledged within year:
Total number of birds:
Location(s):
Latest studbook registered semi-wild stock:
Year:
Breeding pairs (pairs that laid eggs):
Total number fledged within year:
Total number of birds:
Update on Critical Sites:
For sites identified as critical sites within country:
List site names and their protection status in each case:
Site name

Protection status

Area (approx Ha)

Please highlight any gaps in protection (or management) status in need of
priority action:

List any areas (eg former colonies, occasional feeding or passage areas etc.) that
need monitoring as potential additions to identified critical sites:
-
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Threats/Pressures/Responses
For each threat identified in action plan relevant to your country:
Threat:
Rate the magnitude of threat:
severe/high/medium/low/no threat
Work underway to assess severity of threat:
Awareness work undertaken to highlight threat:
Measures taken to address threat:
Any enforcement issues:
Further information:

Threat:
Rate the magnitude of threat:
severe/high/medium/low/no threat
Work underway to assess severity of threat:
Awareness work undertaken to highlight threat:
Measures taken to address threat:
Any enforcement issues:
Further information:

Threat:
Rate the magnitude of threat:
severe/high/medium/low/no threat
Work underway to assess severity of threat:
Awareness work undertaken to highlight threat:
Measures taken to address threat:
Any enforcement issues:
Further information:
(add in further accounts for any additional threats relevant to your country)

Update on National legislation and activities:
Is Northern Bald Ibis protected in your country? Yes/No
Does this status provide adequate protection?
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Details of protection status and implementation (refer to any recent examples)...

National Single Species Action Plan
Has your country drafted a single species action plan for Northern Bald Ibis?
(tick one)
NSSAP in place and being implemented?
NSSAP in place but not being implemented?
NSSAP in development?
No NSSAP?
If NSSAP already in place – please add reference or link:
If there is a NSSAP but not being implemented, please explain why:
If your NSSAP is under development, please give date when process was started
and estimated completion date:
If your country does not have NSSAP, please explain why:

Northern Bald Ibis Projects/Research underway
List any projects underway (or proposed) within your country, giving links,
references, objectives, timeframe, implementing agency, contact details and
short description:

Northern Bald Ibis awareness raising
Has your country developed any plans or programme of awareness raising for
the species? Yes being implemented/Yes but not being implemented/No
Please provide any further information:

Are there awareness materials available? Yes/No
If yes, please refer to the source/reference and any more details:
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Funding
Please list any potential funding sources for relevant work within your country:

If your country does not yet have a NSSAP, would national funding be available
for drafting or implementing this? Yes/No
If yes, please add any details:

If your country has research priorities identified, are there national sources of
funds to support this (eg for satellite tracking): Yes/No
Please give details or comments;

Additional comments:
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